KISS Meeting

Tuesday, January 13, 2015
Present: Ian, Jill, Matthew, Mary, Sally, Natasha, Logan, Patrick, Shane, Elizabeth
Topic

Discussion

Action Items

KISSES
DTAs

- Still pushing for letters for Paul and Katie
- Give Paul letters to Ian
- There is advice on writing letters on DTA website

- Will find out who
to give Katie
letters to

7 Year Review

- Plan is for Jill, Aka, Ian, Natasha, Rob, and Kim to
go through responses to come up with topics for
the focus groups
- Plan is to offer 5 sessions from Wednesday
evening to Friday morning next week and
potentially the following week
- Need results till the 6th
- Will email people who replied with interest on the
survey directly, and also post registration on the
Facebook group
- People can answer what they know and what they
feel, and can skip what they aren’t comfortable
with

- Keep
encouraging
peers to fill in
the online
survey

Budget

- Seems that we have a $400 rollover?
- But we have $380 for this term (seems like 95
students)
- Budget is due this Friday (plan for $380) - send it
to Jon by Thursday
- Put $50 to C2C last term - 22 KI students going
and representing! Planning for $60 this term.

- Check with the
office about your
cheque requests

Events this term

- Big Kid Little Kid Skating from 1-3 this Saturday
- Kimprov Feb 6
- Study session Mondays at 8
- Valentine’s Day
- KISS Talent Show
- Rock Climbing
- Prof Mingling at Bomber
- Maybe a Disney Movie Night for 1st years

C2C

- Will be doing presentations and formal voting to
pick venue for university
- Shane and Patrick want to co-chair
- Sally and Matthew would be willing to be on the
committee
- Advertise to those attending C2C
- Each school will do a 3-5 minute proposal on why
they should host

Topic

Discussion

Action Items

Communitech

- Yanish (systems design engineer who works at
Communitech)
- Wants to know if KISS would be willing to partner
with Communitech so that they could get student
society benefits
- Could be some issues, so would definitely want to
check with Feds and also Rob/department - might
be conflict of interest
- Would be an interesting partnership for us to
develop because of Communitech’s place in KW
(networking!) but also for on-campus events for
1st/2nd years to get involved with logistics
- Would also be a good way for us to get our name
out around campus (if we’re on posters, etc.)

- Ian will either
follow up oneon-one or invite
him to a KISS
meeting

Plans

- Shane: Run another academic event before preenrollment (last one got 70 people!), try to show
up to study sessions
- Patrick: Launch KISS iNtel (biweeky editions) has a committee! Planning a “bs” first launch as a
call to submissions. Launched snapchat and
figuring out vine
- Logan: Movie mixer to integrate new first years
- Natasha: Set up for the website (structure,
galleries,
- Mary/Elizabeth: Another bottle drive after St
Patty’s
- Matthew: last term 8 proposals (Rethinking
Economics) - looking for another woodshop
proposal. More outlets/power chords on third/
fourth floors and whiteboards for study rooms
- Aka/Jill: Meeting with Kim/Sam Tolman to get KI
out there (university/Canada/beyond) (contacting
Macleans), transition documents, portfolio making
- Ian: Constitution review, focus group, DTAs,
election pushing, website, connect with other
websites

